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MULT-DEVICE COMMUNICATION 
METHOD AND SYSTEM 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0001. The present invention relates to a method and asso 
ciated system for controlling communications between a plu 
rality of user devices. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 Transmitting data within a network typically com 
prises an inefficient process with little flexibility. Accord 
ingly, there exists a need in the art to overcome the deficien 
cies and limitations described herein above. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0003. The present invention provides a communication 
method comprising: 
0004 receiving, by a computing system, first user identi 
fication data identifying a first user, said computing system 
comprising a memory device; 
0005 storing, said first user identification data in said 
memory device; 
0006 receiving, by said computing system, first device 
identification data identifying a first device belonging to said 
first user; 
0007 storing said first device identification data in said 
memory device; 
0008 associating, by said computing system, said first 
device identification data with said first user identification 
data; 
0009 accepting, by said computing system, a first connec 
tion between said first device and said computing system; 
0010 receiving, by said computing system, second device 
identification data identifying a second device belonging to 
said first user; 
0011 storing said second device identification data in said 
memory device; 
0012 associating, by said computing system, said second 
device identification data with said first user identification 
data; 
0013 accepting, by said computing system, a second con 
nection between said second device and said computing sys 
tem; 
0014 transmitting, by said computing system to said first 
device, said second device identification data; 
00.15 transmitting, by said computing system to said first 
device, connection data associated with said second connec 
tion; 
0016 receiving, by said computing system, first informa 
tional data for said first user; 
0017 storing, said first informational data in said memory 
device; and 
0.018 transmitting, by said computing system to said first 
device and said second device, copies of said first informa 
tional data. 
0019. The present invention provides a computing system 
comprising a processor coupled to a computer-readable 
memory unit, said memory unit comprising instructions that 
when executed by the processor implement a communication 
method, said method comprising: 
0020 receiving, by a computing system, first user identi 
fication data identifying a first user, storing said first user 
identification data in said memory unit; 
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0021 receiving, by said computing system, first device 
identification data identifying a first device belonging to said 
first user; 
0022 storing said first device identification data in said 
memory unit; 
0023 associating, by said computing system, said first 
device identification data with said first user identification 
data; 
0024 accepting, by said computing system, a first connec 
tion between said first device and said computing system; 
0025 receiving, by said computing system, second device 
identification data identifying a second device belonging to 
said first user; 
0026 storing said second device identification data in said 
memory unit; 
0027 associating, by said computing system, said second 
device identification data with said first user identification 
data; 
0028 accepting, by said computing system, a second con 
nection between said second device and said computing sys 
tem; 
0029 transmitting, by said computing system to said first 
device, said second device identification data; 
0030 transmitting, by said computing system to said first 
device, connection data associated with said second connec 
tion; 
0031 receiving, by said computing system, first informa 
tional data for said first user; 
0032 storing, said first informational data in said memory 
unit; and 
0033 transmitting, by said computing system to said first 
device and said second device, copies of said first informa 
tional data. 
0034. The present invention provides a computer program 
product, comprising a computerusable medium comprising a 
computer readable program code embodied therein, said 
computer readable program code adapted to implement a 
communication method within a computing system, said 
method comprising: 
0035 receiving, by a computing system, first user identi 
fication data identifying a first user, storing said first user 
identification data in said computer usable medium; 
0036 receiving, by said computing system, first device 
identification data identifying a first device belonging to said 
first user; 
0037 storing said first device identification data in said 
computer usable medium; 
0038 associating, by said computing system, said first 
device identification data with said first user identification 
data; 
0039 accepting, by said computing system, a first connec 
tion between said first device and said computing system; 
0040 receiving, by said computing system, second device 
identification data identifying a second device belonging to 
said first user; 
0041 storing, said second device identification data in 
said computer usable medium; 
0042 associating, by said computing system, said second 
device identification data with said first user identification 
data; 
0043 accepting, by said computing system, a second con 
nection between said second device and said computing sys 
tem; 
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0044 transmitting, by said computing system to said first 
device, said second device identification data; 
0.045 transmitting, by said computing system to said first 
device, connection data associated with said second connec 
tion; 
0046 receiving, by said computing system, first informa 
tional data for said first user; 
0047 storing, said first informational data in said com 
puter usable medium; and 
0.048 transmitting, by said computing system to said first 
device and said second device, copies of said first informa 
tional data. 
0049. The present invention advantageously provides a 
method and associated System capable of transmitting data 
within a network. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0050 FIG. 1 illustrates a block diagram of a system for 
managing communications through a plurality of devices, in 
accordance with embodiments of the present invention. 
0051 FIG. 2 illustrates a flowchart describing an algo 
rithm used by the system of FIG. 1 for managing communi 
cations through a plurality of devices, in accordance with 
embodiments of the present invention. 
0052 FIG. 3 illustrates a computer apparatus used for 
managing communications through a plurality of devices, in 
accordance with embodiments of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

0053 FIG. 1 illustrates a block diagram of a system 2 for 
managing communications through a plurality of devices, in 
accordance with embodiments of the present invention. Sys 
tem 2 allows a user to manage a collection of communication 
devices (e.g., devices 8, 15, 20, and 22) using a single user 
identification (e.g., a user ID) associated with each device. 
System 2 may be used to allow the user perform the following 
functions: 
1. Each device identity is associated to a user identity (e.g., a 
user name) in order to perform the following functions: 

0054 A. A user may add/remove devices associated 
with their user identity (i.e., userID). 

0055 B. Computing system 4 may automatically trans 
mit changes in the set of associated devices to all of the 
user's devices. 

0056 C. Computing system 4 may automatically trans 
mit changes in device availability to all of the user's 
devices. 

0057 D. Messages may be transmitted to/from a user 
ID/device ID pair. 

0.058 E. Messages may be transmitted to all of the 
user's devices or all of the user's available (i.e., enabled) 
devices. 

2. Update or cancel messages queued on computing system 4 
pending delivery. 
3. Save user-specific data on computing system 4. 
4. Allow a message extension to cause a message sent to other 
devices to automatically update data stored on computing 
system 4. 
5. Set sharing permissions in order to share data with other 
USCS. 

0059 System 2 comprises a computing system 4 (e.g., a 
server) connected to a plurality of communication devices 8, 
15, 20, and 22 through an interface 10. Interface 10 may 
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comprise any type of interface known to a person of ordinary 
skill in the art including, inter alia, a local area network, 
(LAN), a wide area network (WAN), the Internet, etc. Com 
munication devices 8, 15, 20, and 22 may comprise any type 
of communication devices known to a person of ordinary skill 
in the art. For example, in FIG. 1 communication device 8 is 
a personal computer (PC), communication device 15 is a 
cellular telephone, communication device 20 is a personal 
digital assistant (PDA), and communication device 22 is a 
laptop computer. Computing system 4 comprises a memory 
device 14. Alternatively, memory device 14 may be located 
external to computing system 4. Memory device 14 com 
prises a software application 16, user ID data 6, device ID data 
7, service ID data 9, and informational data 17. User ID data 
6, device ID data 7, service ID data 9, and informational data 
17 may be inputted into computing system 4 using any of 
communication devices 8, 15, 20, and 22. Device ID data 7 
and service ID data 9 are associated with userID data 6. Each 
user has an ID (i.e., an alpha/numeric identifier from userID 
data 6) that is affiliated with that particular user. Each of 
communication devices 8, 15, 20, and 22 comprises an ID 
(i.e., an alpha/numeric identifier from device ID data 7) that is 
simultaneously unique but affiliated with a particular user 
(e.g. John Doe/Home Desktop, Joe Doe/Work Laptop, etc). 
0060 
1. System 2 maintains a set of communication devices 8, 15, 
20, and 22 for a user (i.e., the user's personal devices). Soft 
ware application 16 enables users to indicate changes to their 
set of communication devices. Additionally, each communi 
cation device is able to access information related to the 
changes. Software application 16 provides availability infor 
mation for each of communication devices 8, 15, 20, and 22. 
Additionally, software application 16 Supports sending mes 
sages to an explicitly specified Subset of a user's devices, all 
of a user's devices, or all of the user's available devices. 

System 2 provides three core capabilities: 

2. System 2 comprises the ability to delay delivery of mes 
sages (i.e., informational data 17) to offline (i.e., disabled) 
communication devices and also supports replacement or 
cancellation of delayed messages. System 2 uses a message 
identifier to indicate which message should be replaced or 
cancelled. 

3. System 2 provides userspecific storage that allows services 
to cache information on computing system 4 for the user's 
communication devices to access at any point in the future. 
For example, a service that allows users to keep track of recent 
email contacts across communication devices could cache 
contact information on computing system 4 so that other 
communication devices may access the information. This 
capability Supports sharing a large body of information that 
could be too big to be exchanged through a single message. 
System 2 allows services to directly cache information either 
all at once or incrementally. Additionally, services can add an 
extension to messages exchanged with other communication 
devices to cause computing system 4 to indirectly update the 
cache by incorporating some or all of the exchanged infor 
mation. 

0061 Each of communication devices 8, 15, 20, and 22 
comprises a software application (i.e., a client) that runs on 
each of communication devices 8, 15, 20, and 22 and com 
municates with computing system 4. Each client (i.e., on each 
of communication devices 8, 15, 20, and 22) is responsible for 
connecting to and managing communications with comput 
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ing system 4, and it provides an abstraction layer that services 
running on that device can use to exchange information with 
other devices. Each client: 
1. Receives messages that services want to send to other 
communication devices. 
2. Routes those messages to computing system 4. 
3. Receives new messages from computing system 4 for that 
particular device. 
4. Determines which service or services should receive those 
messages. 
5. Routes the messages to those services. 
0062. Additionally, each client notifies services of 
changes in availability for the user's other devices and for any 
other specified devices that a service expresses interest in. As 
part of managing communication with computing system 4 
and other devices, the client also notifies services when com 
munication should be suspended due to a lost connection with 
the computing system 4 and resumed because of a re-estab 
lished connection. 
0063. The client supports two types of connections with 
services. 
1. The client may directly initiate services itself and commu 
nicate with the services via a service object. 
2. The client may detect Socket connections from services that 
will be run independently from the client but still exchange 
messages with computing system 4 or other communication 
devices. A client may handle simultaneous communication 
with multiple services. 
The following list illustrates examples of services: 
1. A notebooks service that allows a user to keep a set of 
shared notebooks across personal communication devices. 
2. A shared lists service that allows a user to keep a set of lists 
across personal communication devices and optionally share 
lists with other users. 
3. A “recent shortcuts' service that allows a user to access 
recent contact information, recently received attachments, 
and recently used files across any personal communication 
devices. 
4. A multi-device search service that allows a user to initiate 
a search across personal communication devices from any of 
those device. 
5. A send-a-file service that allows a user to send a file from 
one personal communication device to any other personal 
communication device(s). 
6. A file synchronization service that allows a user to keep 
groups of files and/or directories synchronized across mul 
tiple personal communication devices. 
0064. The following description illustrates the above six 
examples for using system 2 for implementing services: 

EXAMPLE1 

0065. Example 1 illustrates a notebooks service. When a 
client enables the service, the service requests any current 
notebooks and their contents for a shared notebooks service 
ID (i.e., from service ID data 9) from computing system 4 via 
the client on one of communication devices 8, 15, 20, or 22. 
When the service receives the stored list of notebook names 
and contents (via the client), it creates a simple graphical user 
interface (GUI) that displays the list of notebooks. A users 
may add, delete, or rename notebooks and each action (i.e., 
add, delete, rename, etc) results in a message transmitted to 
all available devices (i.e., communication devices that are 
enabled) for the user detailing the change. The message con 
tains an extension that causes computing system 4 to store 
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changed data (i.e., informational data 17). Users may also 
edit/add to the notebook contents and each change to a note 
book's contents results in a message to all available devices 
with the new contents. The message contains an extension 
causing computing system 4 to store the updated contents. 

EXAMPLE 2 

0.066 Example 2 illustrates a shared lists service that pro 
vides a user with access to lists of items, which include both 
a description and a complete/incomplete status, across per 
Sonal devices and additionally supports sharing with other 
users. Specifically, a user may choose to share their lists with 
other users (including allowing other users to edit those lists). 
When a client enables the service, the service requests any 
stored data for a shared lists service ID. In addition to adding, 
renaming, or deleting lists, users may additionally change the 
user IDs that the list is shared with. When a user makes a 
change to a list (including its contents), the service sends an 
update message to all available (i.e., enabled) communication 
devices for all of the userIDs that the list is shared with. The 
message contains an extension causing computing system 4 
to store the updated contents. 

EXAMPLE 3 

0067 Example 3 illustrates a “recent shortcuts' service. 
This service requests a list of recent contact information, 
recent attachments, and recently used files from a recent 
shortcuts service ID on computing system 4 on start-up and 
displays the results in a GUI. Whenever a user reads or writes 
a new email message or engages in an instant messaging chat 
session, the service generates new recent contact information 
and sends it all of the user's available personal communica 
tion devices in a message that includes an extension that 
causes computing system 4 to update stored data. The same 
pattern holds for recent attachments (updated and sent to 
available personal communication devices whenever the user 
read an email with an attachment) and recent files (updated 
and sent to available personal communication devices when 
ever a device's operating system reports a new recently used 
file). Whenever the user double-clicks on a listed recently 
used file or received attachment that is not stored on the 
current communication device, the service sends a message to 
the originating device requesting that file. 

EXAMPLE 4 

0068 Example 4 illustrates a multi-device search service. 
This service presents a simple GUI to the user, who enters any 
desired search terms. The service then sends a message to all 
of the user's available personal communication devices with 
those terms. Each receiving communication device performs 
a local search for candidate matches and returns that list of 
candidates to the requesting device. That device presents all 
the results as a list to the user. The user may double-click on 
a file in the list to cause the service to send a message to the 
owning communication device requesting that file. 

EXAMPLE 5 

0069. Example 5 illustrates a file sending service. This 
service allows the user to choose a file on the local commu 
nication device and one or more of personal communication 
devices to send it to. Issuing this command will transmit the 
file to all of the specified devices. 
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EXAMPLE 6 

0070. Example 6 illustrates a file synchronization service. 
This service allows users to specify groups of files and/or 
directories that they want to keep synchronized across one or 
more of their personal communication devices. The services 
on the involved devices exchange information about changes 
to files in the different synchronization groups and when a file 
is updated on one device the service sends it to the other 
devices in the group tracking that file. 
0071 FIG. 2 illustrates a flowchart describing an algo 
rithm used by system 2 of FIG. 1 for managing communica 
tions through a plurality of devices, in accordance with 
embodiments of the present invention. Each step in the algo 
rithm of FIG. 2 comprises an optional step that may or may 
not be executed. In step 28, a user creates a user ID and a 
password. The userID and password is registered with com 
puting apparatus 4 of FIG. 1. In step 30, the user logs in to 
system 2 of FIG. 1 to perform the following process: 
1. A client (i.e., a software application on a first communica 
tion device) transmits the user ID, password, and device ID 
(i.e., for the first communication device) to computing system 
4. 
2. If the user ID and password are valid, computing system 4 
performs the following functions: 

(0072 A. Sets the status for the device ID owned by the 
user ID to an available status. 

0073 B. Returns a message to device ID with a roster: a 
list of user ID's devices and the status (i.e., available or 
unavailable) for each. 

0074 C. Transmits a message to each of user ID's other 
devices indicating that device ID is available. 

0075 D. Checks for any messages queued up on com 
puting system 4 that are addressed to userID/device ID. 
Computing system 4 transmits any available queued 
messages. 

3. The client on device ID transmits the roster to each of its 
connected services. 
4. The clients on each of the other receiving devices transmit 
the availability of device ID to each of their connected ser 
vices. 
0076. In step 32, a new communication device is added to 
system 2. The following procedure illustrates the new device 
addition process: 
1. A client (e.g., for the new device) transmits a message from 
user ID/device ID with a new device ID' (where device ID' 
may be device ID) to computing system 4. 
2. Computing system 4 adds the new device ID' to the list of 
user ID's devices and sets its status to available (if device ID' 
is device ID) or unavailable (if it is not). 
3. Computing system 4 transmits the new roster (list of 
devices and the status of each) to each of user ID's available 
devices. 
4. Each client on a receiving device transmits the new roster to 
each of their connected Services. 
0077. In step 33, an existing communication device may 
be removed from system 2. 
The following procedure illustrates steps in an existing com 
munication device removal process: 
1. A client (e.g., for the device to be removed) sends a mes 
sage from user ID/device ID with the device ID' (where 
device ID" may be device ID) to remove from computing 
system 4. 
2. Computing system 4 removes device ID" from a list of user 
ID's devices. 
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3. Computing system 4 transmits a new roster (list of devices 
and the status of each) to each of user ID's available devices. 
4. Each client on each receiving device sends the roster to 
each of their connected services. 
0078. In step 34, a service stores data within computing 
system 4. The following procedure illustrates steps in a data 
Storage process: 
1. A service transmits a service ID, data ID, and data to a 
client. 

2. The client transmits a message from userID/device ID with 
that information to computing system 4. 
3. Computing system 4 stores the data in a location indexed by 
user ID? service ID/data ID. 
4. Computing system 4 returns an acknowledgement to the 
client. 

5. The client sends the acknowledgement to the service. 
0079. In step 36, a service retrieves data from computing 
system 4. The following procedure illustrates steps in a data 
retrieval process: 
1. A service transmits a service ID and a data ID to a client. 

2. The client transmits a message from userID/device ID with 
that information to computing system 4. 
3. Computing system 4 transmits the data stored at the loca 
tion indexed by user ID/service ID/data ID to the client. 
4. The client sends the data to the service. 

0080. In step 38, a service transmits a message. The fol 
lowing procedure illustrates steps in a message transmission 
process: 

1. A service transmits an address, service ID, and data to a 
client. 

2. The client transmits a message from userID/device ID with 
that information to computing system 4. 
3. Computing system 4 performs an action dependent upon on 
the address: 

I0081 3a. If the address is user ID'/All Devices (where 
user ID" may be userID), computing system 4 forwards 
the message to all of the devices associated with user 
ID's (optionally excepting device ID if user ID' is user 
ID). Computing system 4 queues up the message for 
later delivery for devices that are not currently available. 

0082 3b. If the address is user ID'/All Available 
Devices (where user ID" may be user ID), computing 
system 4 forwards the message to all of the available 
devices associated with user ID' (optionally excepting 
device ID if user ID' is userID). 

0.083 3c. For any other user ID'/device ID' combination 
(where user ID" may be user ID), computing system 4 
forwards the message to the device ID' associated with 
user ID". 

4. Each client on a receiving device checks the service ID and 
sends the message to each service registered to receive mes 
sages with that service ID. 
I0084. A first extension process to the procedure of step 38 
for indirectly updating Stored data on computing system 4 is 
described as follows: 

1. In addition to sending the address, serviceID, and data to 
the client, the service also sends a data ID. 
2. In addition to forwarding the message as appropriate for the 
Supplied address, computing system 4 also stores the data 
tagged with the data ID (which may be some orall of the data) 
in the location indexed by user ID/service ID/data ID. 
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0085. A second extension process to the procedure of step 
38 for replacing or canceling a queued message is described 
as follows: 
1. In addition to sending the address, service ID, and data to 
the client, the service also sends a message ID to the client. 
2. As before, but including the message ID. 
3. As before, but when queuing up the message for delivery to 
an unavailable device, the server checks for an existing 
queued message that also has message ID; if it finds one, it 
either: 
(a) replaces the queued message (if the new message includes 
data). or 
(b) cancels it (and the new message) if the new message's data 
field is empty. 
I0086. In step 40, permissions are set for sharing data. The 
following procedure illustrates steps in a setting permissions 
process: 
1. A service sends a service ID, data ID, some user IDs, a 
request type, and permissions to the client. 
2. The client sends a message from user ID/device ID with 
that information to the server. 
3. If the request type is: 
0087 3a. An add request: Computing system 4 adds the 
specified permissions (e.g., read and/or write) to all of the 
specified user IDs. 
0088 3b. A remove request: Computing system 4 removes 
the specified permissions (e.g., read and/or write) from all 
of the specified user IDs. 
0089 3c. A set request: Computing system 4 sets the 
specified permissions (e.g., read and/or write) for all of the 
specified user IDs. 
0090. In each of cases 3a . . .3c, the permissions are set for 
the data indexed by user ID/service ID/data ID. If data ID is 
empty (not specified), the permissions apply to all of the data 
indexed by user ID/service ID (i.e., allowing data sharing at 
the service ID level). 
4. Computing system 4 returns an acknowledgement to the 
client. 
5. The client forwards the acknowledgement to the service. 
0091. In step 42, a service requests the permissions for 
shared data. The following procedure illustrates steps in a 
requesting permissions process: 
1. The service transmits a service ID and data ID to the client. 
2. The client transmits a message from userID/device ID with 
that information to computing system 4. 
3. Computing system 4 transmits the sharing permissions for 
data indexed by user ID/service ID/data ID to the client. If a 
data ID is not specified, computing system 4 transmits the 
permissions indexed by userID/service ID. 
4. The client transmits the data to the service. 
0092. In step 44, a service requests shared data stored by 
another user. The following procedure illustrates steps in a 
requesting shared stored data process: 
1. The service transmits a userID', service ID, and data ID to 
the client. 
2. The client transmits a message from userID/device ID with 
that information to computing system 4. 
3. Computing system 4 checks the sharing permissions for 
data indexed by user ID'/service ID/data ID. If user ID has 
permission to read that data, it sends the data to the client. 
4. The client transmits the data to the service. 
0093. In step 46, shared stored data is modified by another 

user. The following procedure illustrates steps in a modifying 
shared stored data process: 
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1. A service transmits a userID', serviceID, data ID, and data 
to the client. 
2. The client sends a message from user ID/device ID with 
that information to computing system 4. 
3. Computing system 4 checks the sharing permissions for the 
location indexed by userID'/serviceID/data ID. IfuserID has 
permission to write to that location, computing system 4 
stores the data. 
4. Computing system 4 returns an acknowledgement to the 
client. 
5. The client sends the acknowledgement to the service. 
0094. Any of steps 32–46 may be repeated as many times 
as necessary. 
0095. In step 47, the user may log out of computing system 
4. The log out process performs the following procedure: 
1. The client (i.e., the software application on the first com 
munication device) transmits a logout message from user 
ID/device ID to computing system 4. 
2. Computing system 4 transmits a message to each of user 
ID's other available devices notifying them that device ID is 
now unavailable. 
3. Each client on a receiving device transmits the unavailabil 
ity of device ID to each of their connected services. 
0096. After the user logs out in step 47, he/she may either 
repeat step 30 in order to log back in or the process terminates 
in step 48. 
(0097 FIG. 3 illustrates a computer apparatus 90 (i.e., 
within computing system 4 in FIG. 1) used for managing 
communications through a plurality of devices, in accordance 
with embodiments of the present invention. The computer 
system 90 comprises a processor 91, an input device 92 
coupled to the processor 91, an output device 93 coupled to 
the processor 91, and memory devices 94 and 95 each coupled 
to the processor 91. The input device 92 may be, interalia, a 
keyboard, a mouse, etc. The output device 93 may be, inter 
alia, a printer, a plotter, a computer screen, a magnetic tape, a 
removable hard disk, a floppy disk, etc. The memory devices 
94 and 95 may be, inter alia, a hard disk, a floppy disk, a 
magnetic tape, an optical storage Such as a compact disc (CD) 
or a digital video disc (DVD), a dynamic random access 
memory (DRAM), a read-only memory (ROM), etc. The 
memory device 95 includes a computer code 97. The com 
puter code 97 includes algorithms (e.g., algorithm of FIG. 2) 
for managing communications through a plurality of devices. 
The processor 91 executes the computer code 97. The 
memory device 94 includes input data 96. The input data 96 
includes input required by the computer code 97. The output 
device 93 displays output from the computer code 97. Either 
or both memory devices 94 and 95 (or one or more additional 
memory devices not shown in FIG. 3) may comprise the 
algorithm of FIG. 2 and may be used as a computer usable 
medium (or a computer readable medium or a program Stor 
age device) having a computer readable program code 
embodied therein and/or having other data stored therein, 
wherein the computer readable program code comprises the 
computer code 97. Generally, a computer program product 
(or, alternatively, an article of manufacture) of the computer 
system 90 may comprise said computer usable medium (or 
said program storage device). 
0098. Still yet, any of the components of the present inven 
tion could be deployed, managed, serviced, etc. by a service 
provider who offers to manage communications through a 
plurality of devices. Thus the present invention discloses a 
process for deploying or integrating computing infrastruc 
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ture, comprising integrating computer-readable code into the 
computer system 90, wherein the code in combination with 
the computer system 90 is capable of performing a method for 
managing communications through a plurality of devices. In 
another embodiment, the invention provides a business 
method that performs the process steps of the invention on a 
Subscription, advertising, and/or fee basis. That is, a service 
provider, Such as a Solution Integrator, could offer to manage 
communications through a plurality of devices. In this case, 
the service provider can create, maintain, Support, etc., a 
computer infrastructure that performs the process steps of the 
invention for one or more customers. In return, the service 
provider can receive payment from the customer(s) under a 
Subscription and/or fee agreement and/or the service provider 
can receive payment from the sale of advertising content to 
one or more third parties. 
0099 While FIG. 3 shows the computer system 90 as a 
particular configuration of hardware and Software, any con 
figuration of hardware and Software, as would be known to a 
person of ordinary skill in the art, may be utilized for the 
purposes stated Supra in conjunction with the particular com 
puter system 90 of FIG. 3. For example, the memory devices 
94 and 95 may be portions of a single memory device rather 
than separate memory devices. 
0100 While embodiments of the present invention have 
been described herein for purposes of illustration, many 
modifications and changes will become apparent to those 
skilled in the art. Accordingly, the appended claims are 
intended to encompass all such modifications and changes as 
fall within the true spirit and scope of this invention. 

1. A communication method comprising: 
receiving, by a computing system, first user identification 

data identifying a first user, said computing system com 
prising a memory device; 

storing, said first user identification data in said memory 
device; 

receiving, by said computing system, first device identifi 
cation data identifying a first device belonging to said 
first user, wherein said first device is a cellular tele 
phone; 

storing said first device identification data in said memory 
device; 

associating, by said computing system, said first device 
identification data with said first user identification data; 

accepting, by said computing system, a first connection 
between said first device and said computing system; 

receiving, by said computing system, second device iden 
tification data identifying a second device belonging to 
said first user, wherein said second device is a personal 
digital assistant; 

storing said second device identification data in said 
memory device; 
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associating, by said computing system, said second device 
identification data with said first user identification data; 

accepting, by said computing system, a second connection 
between said second device and said computing system; 

transmitting, by said computing system to said first device, 
said second device identification data; 

transmitting, by said computing system to said first device, 
first connection data associated with said second con 
nection, wherein said first connection data indicates that 
said second device is currently available; 

receiving, by said computing system, first informational 
data for said first user; 

storing, said first informational data in said memory 
device; 

setting, by said computing system in response to a first 
command from said user, sharing permissions associ 
ated with said first informational data, wherein said shar 
ing permissions indicate that said first informational 
data may be transmitted to additional users; 

transmitting, by said computing system to said first device 
and said second device, copies of said first informational 
data; 

receiving, by said computing system, third device identifi 
cation data identifying a third device belonging to said 
first user, wherein said third device is a laptop computer; 

storing said third device identification data in said memory 
device; 

associating, by said computing system, said third device 
identification data with said first user identification data; 

accepting, by said computing system, a third connection 
between said third device and said computing system; 

transmitting, by said computing system to said first device 
and said second device, said third device identification 
data; 

transmitting, by said computing system to said first device 
and said second device, second connection data associ 
ated with said third connection, wherein said second 
connection data indicates that said third device is cur 
rently available: 

transmitting, by said computing system to said third 
device, a copy of said first informational data; 

disconnecting, by said computing system, said first con 
nection between said first device and said computing 
system; 

transmitting, by said computing system to said second 
device and said third device, third connection data asso 
ciated with said first connection, wherein said third con 
nection data indicates that said first device is currently 
unavailable; and 

Suspending, by said computing system, communication 
with said first device. 

2-20. (canceled) 


